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 Early Life. 
_«AS SOO:n as da1'k:ness fell, the membe1's of the co:ng1'egation se:nt 

Paul a:nd Silas off to Be1'oea.  a1'1'ival, they made thei1' way to the 
sy:nagogue. The Jews he1'e we1'e mo1'e libe1'al-mi:nded tha:n those at 
salonica: they 1'eceived the message with g1'eat eage1'ness, studyi:ng the 
sc1'iptu1'es eve1'Y day to .see whethe1' it was as they said. Ma:ny of them 
the1'efo1'e became believe1's, a:nd  did a fai1' :numbe1' of G1'eeks». 
(Acts: 17: 10-12). 

A:ny Ch1'istia:n who came f1'om Be1'oea, 01' Ve1'1'oia as it is :now cal-
led, would be p1'oud to 1'emembe1' this passagef1'om the seventee:nth 
chapte1' of the Acts of the Apostles. And would be ve1'Y co:nscious of 
the apos·tolic fou:ndatio:n of the chu1'ch the1'e. He would also 1'emembe1' 
that it had existed co:nti:nnously si:nce the time of Paul a:nd Silas, a:nd 
that it was the p]ace to which St. G1'ego1'Y Palamas 1'eti1'ed fQ1' five 
yea1's in the fou1'tee:nth ce:n·tu1'Y. Met1'opha:nes K1'itopoulos, who was 
bo1':n the1'e i:n 1589 would also have bee:n awa1'e as he  u both 

-----",  
a]so of its amazi:ng a:nd te:nacious pe1'siste:nce i:n the faith  spite of eve-
1'ythi:ng. He wou]d d1'eam, too, Jike eve1'Y othe1' G1'eek,  the day whe:n 
the occupation wou]d e:nd, a:nd Chu1'ch a:nd Natio:n wou]d 1'ecove1' thei1' 
fo1'me1' g]o1'Y. I:n fact he was late1' to w1'ite, fo1' the be:nefit  his f1'ie:nds 

 ar'Ls, Lhey  away a}-I--------
ou1' wea]th a:nd good f01'tu:ne. They have laid up,o:n us heavy bu1'de:ns that 
ca:n:not be bo1':ne. Would that they we1'e co:nte:nt with taxatio:n o:n]y. 
But :no, they compel us to p1'ovide ho1'ses a:nd ships a:nd p1'ovisio:ns fo1' " 
thei1' a1'my a:nd :navy... Thei1' 1'u]e1's i:n toen and cou:nt1'Y p1'ess us into 
theI1' se1'vICe, so that we spe:nd mo1'e time  ou1' maste1's'autres tt-=-a=n-co=no--------
ou1' ow:n affai1's. They take f1'om us a:nythi:ng they fa:ncy, a fi:ne ho1'se, 
01' a good bull 01' goat 01' mule. Life u:nde1' them is wo1'se tha:n death... 
Yet i:n spite ofaJl that we suffe1', the Chu1'ch  Ch1'ist 1'emaiIls stead-
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fast i:n the faith. She stands firm  the solid rock, which is Jesus Chrlst 
Our Lord. She holds hard to His teaohing, a:nd mocks and makes fun 
of tyrants or persecutors. The gates of Hades will hever prevail against 
her, for she has such a strong foundation. Moreover, we, await our 
deliverance, not from men (for 'vain  the help of man'), but from the 
Lord Himself, and that soon... For He will vlslt His Church and deliver 
her from the yoke of tyranny and slavery. He will restore her to her 
former conditlon, nay rather to a better state, as He blessed the end of 
J ob more than his beginning. 

'Yet how wonderful  God's love towards us. How amazlng His 
wlse purposes for us. For the AntiChrJst, who has  so many terrl-
ble things to us, has not stopped the Church's worship, but allows her 
to fulfil her sacred duties  less than ,vhen Christlans were kings. Pa-
tiiarchs and Archbishops, Bishops and Prlests, continue without hin-
drance to perform thelr proper functions 1. 

Freedom of worship, as these last remarks show, remalned the 
keyto the  of the Greeks, as a Church and as a natlon, durlng 
the years u:nder Turkish rule. That, and the administrative organisa-
tion which made them a separate,· if seco:nd-class a:nd .subservlent com-
munity. And o:ne of the marks of thelr i:nferior status 'was that they 
were only a110,ved to build small and unobtruslve churches, as can be 
seen qulte clearly  Verrola to -day, where there  from this pe-
ri.od innumerable little one-room chapels in side streets and back 
yards, and a Cathedral, the floor of which  some· ten feet below 
ground leve1. As Paul Rycaut remarked later  the seventeenth cen-
tury they were' rather like Vaults or Sepulchres than Churches,ha-
ving thelr Roofs almost levelled with the Superficies of the Earth, lest 
the most ordinary exsurgence of structure should be accused for triumph 
of Re1igio:n, and to stand in competitJon' with the lofty Spires of the . 
Mahometan Moschs2• 

u 
hopes and dreams. Here, too, was fostered the consclousness of thelr 
identity as a separate, if suffering people. Here was the source of thelr 
strength as a communlty 'and as  And it was  this atmo-
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sphere that Kritopoulos was brought up as a devout Orthodox Chl'i-
stian,  the Cathedral Church of Verroia; and there, at the age of twel-
ve, after reading  pubJic  Holy Saturclay, he was made 'Proto-
apostolarios'  'First Epislte-Reader' by "the Bishop3. 

Verroia is an attractive small town, witll its narro\v streets and half-
timbered houses that date from the sixteenth and seventeenth centu-
ries. It stande half-way up the slopes of the mountains of Western Ma-
cedonia, overlool{ing the plain through which the river Aliacmon runs 
to the sea. It is some  miles west of Thessalonica, which is still 
'the big city' for its inhabitants. But Kritopoulos did not remain at 
Verroia for long. As he wrote  1627 to J ohannes Braun,  of his 
friends  Germany:  left Verroia with my uncle, my mother's bro-
ther, and we travelled to Thessalonica, and then to Mount Athos, which 
we now call the Holy Mountain. There, at the age of seventeen,  be-
came a monk, and there  stayed for seven years, under my uncle's 
direction'4. We should not underestimate the importance for Krito-
poulos of his monastic training  Mount Athos. Not least because it 
would have given him a thorough grounding  Orthodox theology and 
spirituality, which would be an immense strenght to 11im during his long 
and often lonely years in Western Europe. 

The reason he left Mount Athos is given  the next part of his -letter 
to Braun;  day the Patriarch of Alexandria, who  now Patriarch 
of Constantinople, came  a visit to the Holy Mountain. And when 
he departed,  left my uncle, aild went with him, desiring to further 
m studies and  for the blessed Gyril  \vell-knoWD as the 

  me.n.  we travel1ed to 
where we spent  months and "then to Wallachia, where we stayed 

------a-y-e-a-r-.-;After that we ma e our way to onstantinop     re-
mained there for a few days before journeying to Cairo by way of 
Rhodes and Alexandria. There his holiness received letters from England 

-- -,-....  

under his wing, and the events he here describes covered the 
-----four yeal's, urlng w c e was or alne pro 

priest. 
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His travels and work with Cyril introduced the young  to a 
far wider knowledge of political and ecclesiastical affair.s thim he had 
before. For Cyril Loucaris, perhaps the most brilliant Patriarch of that 
century, yet the most enigmatic character of them all, had long been 
deeply involved'  what might be called international church politics. 

 Cretan by birth, he had been educated  Venice and Padua. 
And after his ordination in' Alexandtria, he had been' sent to Poland 
to help the Orthodox there, at a time when the accession of a new king, 
who was aRoman Catholic, made it likely that attempts would be made, 

  fact they were, to persuade  force his Orthodox subjects to be-
coi:ne Catholics also. 

This requires a little explanation. But  since 1439, when the 
 of Florence had agreed to re-union between Orthodox and Ca-

tholics, only to find that the Orthodox at home refused to ratify the 
decision;  since than, and particularly after' the fall of Constanti-
nople in 1453, the Orthodoxhad been in a difficult and vulnerable 
position. They needed help, they needed education for their clergy. 
And Rome was still ready to give it. But in spite of the frequent friend-
liness between the members of the different churches, the Orthodox, 

. like so many underdeveloped countries to-day, discovered that it was 
almost impossible to receive aid without strings attached. And further, 
after the Reformation, they fQund that they were drawn into the 
quarrels between tbe great' powers - Catholic   - who 
wanted to  them as extra cards  the theological  political powel' 
game that they were playing with each ther. 

The effect  the Orthodox can be easily und3rstood. At  end 
of the scale there was genuine gratitude for help received, friendship, 
and a desire for closer relations with Catholics  Protestants. But at 
the other, resentment, fear, and· hostilitYi and worse, an unscrupulous 
use of forei n influence  financial aid to serve such ends  the secu-
ring of a bishopric  patriarchate; and an axcessive compliance with 
a protector's demands in or'der to ensure continued support. Local 
politics became international politics. And the Orthodox, oHen divi-

as-;   _. :-ft - . r 
  ...  __  rihe 

__made aMndsome   their divided sub·ects. 
yril  bis exp.ecieJlC.esJ:ri Poland - t.he_Ortbodox m -

Jorlty submitted to ome and he had to flee for his life - was 'profoundly 
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embittered against· Rome and the Jesuits6 •  1601; at the early age of 
30,he was elected Patriarch of Alexandria, a posit,ion he held until 
1620, wheh he was made Patriarch of Constantihople. And from the 
first, he was concerned about the spread of Roman influence, not only 

 the hOrth, but  COhstantihople ahd elsewhere, including Egypt. 
.For most Orthodox, the Reformed Churches were still ah uhknown 

quantity. But Cyril  1600 had chanced to meet Cornelius Van Haga, 
a Dutclx traveller  the Levant, who SOOh afterwards was made Am-
bassa<;lor or the States Geheral  COhstantinople. They met agaih  

1602, ahd Cyril, now Patriarch of Alexandria, asked VOh Haga if he 
C'Ould provide him with some books writteh by Protestant theologians; 
and these were later supplied from Holland. 

 1611 an Englishmah, EdwYh Sahdys, arrived  Egypt. Of the 
Greeks he wrote  his Memoirs that thay' retain wheresoever they 

 their Name, their Religion, and particular lahguage...But now their 
knowledge  converted, as  may say, into affected ignorance, (for 
they have  schools of learning amongst them), their liberty into con-
tented slavery, having lost their minds with their Empire.'  contrast 
to this general picture, however, here is how he describes his meeting 
with Cyril; 'The Patriarch of Alexandria hath here a house adjoining to 
a Churcllj which stands (as they say)  the place where Saint Mark was 
buried, their first Bishop and Martyr... The name of the Greek Pa-
triarch now being, is Cyril, a man of approved virtue and learning 
a friend to the reformed Religion,and opposing the contrarYi saying 
that the differences betweenus and the Greeks be but shells i but that 
those are kernels between them. and the ot,be '7 

__
folloging year, when he wasmade locum tenens of 

-----.Throne.  this second visit, he opened a correspondence, through  
Haga, with the Dutch theologian Uytenbogaert, a correspondence which 
developed into an exchange of theological views and informi!tion.-ahouL _ 

----   ills  Iater,  
 eCluca  -  ac of it -

of the Greek clergy. 
am t e enemy of ignorance', he writes, 'and although  do not 

_______
1951.  11. 

7. G e  r g e S a  d  s: Relation of a journey begnn  Domini 1610. 
London 1637.  115. 
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object to a simple and unlearned laity; because  know that men may 
be saved, alihough their minds are uncultivated; ... yet it is a great 
dissatisfaction to me that our Pastors and Bishops should be sunk  
the darkness of ignorance. With this  reproach my countrymen, but 
without avail. And the Jesuits, taking the opportunity, have laid the 
foundation of a plan for' educating boys at Constantinople, and have 
as undisputed success as foxes among  . 

It was not, however, to Holland that Cyril turned for helpin edu-
cating his clergy, but to England, where J ames  was King, and George 
Abbot Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Unfortunately the first two letters  the correspondence between 
Cyril and Archbishop Abbot have been lost; but the opening letter was 
probably Written from Constantinople  1612, and sent through the 
English Embassy there; and a reply received later that year before Cy-
ril's visit to Mount Athos. 

But it was only  1615 - two and a half years later - that Cyril 
answered. As he explained, 'the reason for my great delay  replying 
toyour letter was none of my own doing.  fact as was only proper, 

 was all ready to write to you, and to do all that you had comman-
ded me. But it-happened that  had to be away fl'Om Constantinople. 

 spent some time  Dacia - Wa11achia and Moldavia, present day 
Rumania - and a]so wentfrom there to he]p  near]y Christians  
Po]and, who are suffering from the tyranny of AntiChristat the hands 
of the wicked Jesuits. Every day  hoped that  "vould be able to .return 
to Thrace' -  e. Constantinople - ' and there fulfil my duty towards 
you. Which  have now done, and  am sure you will not beaI' it amiss, 
but will bardon me; for you will understand what difficult times we 

  and what a great comfort it was to me to read and re-read your 
gracious letter. 

The simp]e reason for this delay was that letters could only be sent 
. . 

tel', even that postal or courier sevice was sometimes extl'emely unre:-
liable. 

It is  from Cyril's letter that Archbishop  with  

-,-

a m e s 
triarchate  Alexandria; Volume   381-2. London 18lo7-73. 
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those whom  judge to be well-pleasing to Our Lord and useful in the 
ministry of the Gospe19• 

Kritopoulos, as we learnt earlier, hadaccompanied Cyril  hi8 
journeys to the North. Cyril preached frequently in Iassy, Tergoveste, 
Bucharest, and elsewhere. He strengthened the Ol't,hodox in their dis-
putes with the Catholics. He also collected alms for the Church of 
Alexandria. On their return to Egypt in the autumn of 1615, the af-
fairs of the Patriarchate kept him busy; and although he must already 
have determined to send Kritopoulos to England, he eventually deci-
ded to send him alone - though it was not in fact until 1617 that the 
latter bagan his journey. "" 

50 far Cyril's knowledge of the Reformed Churcheswas confined 
to friendship with individuals, correspondence, and reading.  this had 
made a favourable impression  him, and he knew now that he could 
count  pracLical help in strengthening, educating, and perhaps to some 
extent in reforming the Orthodox Church - particularly where ignorance 
was the underlying cause of its weakness. Later he was to further his aims 
by writing and publishing by re-organising the Patriarcha15chool at Con-
stantinople, by arranging for the translation of the Bible into Modern 
Greek, and by planning for the production of a simple catechism. We must 
note, howevef, thaL all this led him to take an increasing interest in the 
theology of the Reformers; and this, combined with his political posi-
tiori, "vas what made his Orthodox contemporaries vlew him with sus-
picion,  if they did  belong to the pro-Roman party, who, with 
their protectors, were actively working for his removal. It is also the 

_____  historians whether Ort   _ 
present such different pictures of Cyril both as a theologian and as a 

------:-n,....a-.-iona J.ea er. We mus rememIier, owever, that in 
venteenth century the Orthodox Church had not yet clearly defined 
her theological attitude to the Reformers: in, fact it was Cyril's career 

·pei'h-aps--  
 

ground of Orthodoxy,  necessarily" as something entirely a]ien  
,an ISC   "WI , IS own e  s; u as somet lllg w IC  

would agree with someof what he believed, clarify or illuminate or  
develop other points, and challenge or contradict others. The real que- 

    will bewm-ecte-a: "

9.                   
8 (1909)  30-33. 

------------------:1'rr-------
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10S' was able to discrlmlnate much more carefully than his master, 
ant to see. what agreement and what must remaln disagreement.· But 
.them KrIiopoulos had the greater advantage of living for a number 
of years  Western Europe, and  seeing what the Churches of the 
Reformation wee like  practIce as well as  theory. 

There  a further point to add.Both Cyril and KrItopoulos 
began from the same ratherstatlc vlew  theology - the maJ.'k of a 
church which "vas forced by circumstances to conservewhat she had 
recelved,  face of  from Turkish rulers  Roman 'mlsslonarles'. 
Indeed Cyril himself could   his first letter to Uytenbgaert. That 
to the Eastern Church, lnnovations are novelsigns and prodigies, to 
be dreaded' rather than followed. She.  contented wlth that simple 
faith· w.hich she has learned from the Apostles and our forefathers.  
lt she perseveres, even unto blood. She never takes away, never adds, 
never changes. She remalns always the same; always· keeps and pre-
serves untalnted orthodoxyl0. _ 

Any Orthodox, startlng from this posItion, would tend .to react  
 of three ways to the Reformers, lmmedlate rejection, careful as-

sessment,  as seeins to have happened with Cyril, a too uncrltlcal 
enthuslasm that was .open toexploitation  misunderstanding. This 
was a P8l'ticular  for those, like. him, who· were fil'st  the field, 
wlth vIrtually  precedents to go by, except the correspondence bet-
ween Jeremlas 11 and the Lutheran theolQgians  Tubingen, which 
-began  1573 and waE  1581, And a common rejection 
of Papal authorIty, even though it was the main  of disagreement 
between Constantinople and Rome, and  a strong link between the 
Orthodox and the Reformers, was by '110 means the whole of the matter. 

KrItopoulos \vas despatched to England, wjth further instructions 
to return, if possible, by way of the Continental Reformed Churches, 
brInging wlth him as many books as he could acquIre, both old andnew. 
n sen Ihg 1m, yrl ope t at s ow:n now e gean un  an-

ding would be lncreased, that his enthuslasm would be confirmed, 
. even that some sort of unity might be achleved. KrItopoulos was also 
. to do what he could to s read a knowled e of Orthodox  the Chur- . 

10. J.   e a  e  cit.  367. 
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pal'agraph: 'Here then  a Greek, byrank a Presbyter, possessing a 
good kno\vledge of Greek literature, a child of our Alexandrian 
Church, of noble birth, and talents prepared to receive deeper learning. 
We trust that the progress he wi]]make will be such as need not be re-
pented of, if Divine Grace will breatheon him from Heaven, and lour 
Blessedness willlend him an assisting handl1 . 

He was twenty-eight. And here is how he later described his 
voyages to the West:  wanted to say good-pye to my parents and my 
brothers before-leaving for England, and to give them the opportunity 
of saying farewell to their departing son. So  travelled to Verroia by 
sea, by way of Cos and Chios, and many other islands, Mytilene and 
Patmos, 'and Melos and theCyclades. After my visit to my family,  

went to Constantinople, again by sea. And there  took a Dutch ship 
to the island of Zacynthos, where  boarded an English ship which went 
all the way to England without stopping at any other island, though 
;'ve did go past several, Kephallenia, Ithaca, Sicily, Sardinia; Malta, and 
a few more small ones:  arriving  England, . was sent by the 
Archbishopthere to the University of Oxford, where  spent five years 
before returning to London12• 

We "b,ave seM something  Orthodox attitudes to the Reformers, 
but what was thelr attitude to the Orthodox? What was  the minds 
of those who met Kritopoulos in .England or  the Con-I;inent, or who 
lent their support to Cyril Loucaris? 

 1614 Sir Paul Pindar, the English Ambassador  Constantinople, 
wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton as follows:  am put  mind of an instance 
made unto me by the Dutch Ambassador hel'e to .request.your LQ1'.d- _ 
ship good means, if it might be, to get an Italian preacher, supposing... 
 ere were many...  manl este emse ves  e 0- our re 19ion, of·------

whom  have heard Sir Henry  had ... It might perb,aps 
bean occasiQn of much good. F..9r here are many would come to our 

---.--

ter; 'The Pa-I;riarch of the Greek Church here' - that  Cyril Loucaris -
 more learning andwit than hath possessM t a  ace  

mahy years, and  reli.gion a direct Calvinist; )Tet hedare not show it; 

11. Ibid.  385-6. 
12.       cit.  197. 
13. Pnblic Record   State Papers 97 (Tllrkey) 7: 90-1. 
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18. Ibid. 
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The same author describes himas 'a pure Greclan a:nd an honest and 
harmless man18. He, like Kritopoulos, was a mo:nk, but from the Pe-
loponnese. He had' been imprisoned by the Turks, but escaped, and 

2. England. 
Before going  to Oxford, Kritopoulos spent a short tlme at 

Greshain College  London,  doubt that he could bebin to lear:n English. 
 the autumn  1617 he arrlved at Balliol, Archbishop Abbot's old 

college, where he fpund a fellow-countryma:n, Christopher Angelos, 
who, as Allthony Wood putit, 'did very good servlce among the young 

. .. 17ue . 

but it were an easy work,  a)iy alteration here, to settle that Church 
 a right way14. 

Thls deslre to w;n the Ol'thodox 'to the Reformed Religion was  
factthe Western approach to strengthening the alliance against Rome; 
and this motive lay behind the assistance given  education, the gifts 

 books, the theological- correspondence, and so on. Though it was 
notin fact until 1628 that a Swiss Pastor, Antoine Leger,. was sent to 
be chaplain to the Dutch Embassy  Constantinople, wlth the specific 
taskof working wlth Cyril, since,as Haga put it, "God has given 
many openings for the Gospel among a great number  Chrlstians 
there'15. 

And Archbishop Abbot himself, wri,ting to CyriI  November 1617 
tQ announce the arrlval  Kri,topoulos  England, could make the 
lowing  s'tatement: 'Your Metrophanes ls already entered 

 the books; and' when he has come maturity, and brought forth fruit, 
then, as shaIl seem best to  prudence, and most for the advantage 

 your Church, he shalI either take deep root amongst us, or be sent 
back to his native soil, and there again planted16 . 

We shaIl see later hoV\' these motives affected the course  eve:nts 
iil Constantinople and elsewhere. But it ls important to notice at this 
stage how much the Roformers wa:nted to use such Orthodox as would 
agree with them to support their own 'position  thelr quarrel with Rome. 
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eve:ntually made his way to Oxford via Holla:nd, armouth, and Cam-
bridge.  England he published, among other works, anaccount of 
his sufferings a:nd of the state of the Greek Church, and an Encomium 
of Great Britain and its two Universities. 

Ed\\'ard Sylvester, a tutor  Latin a:nd Greek at Balliol, acted as 
interpretet to Kritopoulos, thoughby the end  his course Archbishop 
Abbot could write that 'he hath attai:ned u:nto some reaso:nable k:now-
ledge of the English to:ngue, not neglecting his s·tudies otherwise19•  
these studies, as King J ames wrote in a testimonial for him, 'he ,vas 
diligent  readi:ng the Holy Fathers a:nd Doctors of the Church, and in 
all parts of Divinity 20: He also lear:nt Latin a:nd improved his Greek, 
and was a frequent visitor to the Bodleian Library. 

He made a great :number  friends at Oxford,as well as leaving a , 
favourable impressio:n  his teachers; a:nd duri:ng his last te:n days 
there,  October 1622, he ope:ned a:n Autograph Album - in Greek 
'Philotheke' - whic:p. tells  where he we:nt, who he met,and what they 
thought about him.  a way, it i& a book of testimo:nials, but it is also 
a record of frie:ndships made in Engla:nd Germany, and Switzerla:nd21. 

The first entry is that of J oh:n Parkhurst, Master of Ballioland a 
Professor of Theology, who after quoting 'We have here  abidi:ng city, 
but seek that which is to come', added,  \\'rite this in gratitude to the 
most excelle:nt and eruditeMetrophanes Critopoulus, a Greek, five years 
a stude:nt at Balliol College Oxford,' This was followed by Ralph  

tell, Presidend of Trinity, and three Professors, of Theology, Medicine, 
and Astronomy. The last of these, Joh:n Bainbridge, included two li-

_____-"'n,."es of verse: 

------------
Remember Oxford still, a:nd  God speed.' 

Duringthe next fe\\' days Kritopoulos collected signatures from friends 
 laga::ale-ni"  

testified to  union in J esus Christ" J oh:n Rons, the librarian .of the 

. 19. J.   e a le,  cit.  413. 
20.                  

_____  -------------
21. The Philotheke has hever been published  its entirety, tJlOugh Renieris 

quotes extensively from it  h.is biography of Kritopou1os. The original is  the 
liI)rar)' of the Theolog)' Faculty of Athens University.  quotations aJ'e taken 
direct from there. 
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·Bodleian, and Robert Burtpn, author of the 'Anatomy of Melan-
choly also signed. So did Henry Briggs, the Proffessor of Geometry, 
and old acquaintance, as he explains: '1 write  remembrance of the 
friendship and goodwill, which began... five years ago  London at 
Gresham CoJlege, and whichduring the last two years has continued 
and grown. . 

Thomas. Nurse quoted from Ephesians 2: 19: 'Now therefore you 
are  more strangers and Forreiners, but citizens. with Saints and of 
the household of God'. 

. Christopher White wrote: 'The body of the catho1ic church is one. 
We seek to keep the unity of the spirit  the bond of peace'. And added: 

 gratitude to the most upright of men, Metrophanes Critopoulos, 
from whom  learIit the reason why the Patriarch of Constantinople 
is ca11ed 'universal iudge'. 

Degory Whear inserted a prayer: 'May God grant. you a safe jour-
ney, good health, and a mind forever firm  the true catholic faith.' 

Richard Corbett, Dean of Christchuch, made this entry: 'The Jews 
seek for a sign, and the Greeks for wisdom; but we preach Christ cruci-
fied'.  Corinthians 1: 22. This wisdom of the Cross MetNphanes Cri-

 a man both upright and devout, learnt, taught, and confirmed, 
 his studies, his way of 1ife, his teachings. 

Lucas Holstenius, a German Scholar, who came to Oxford from 
Hamburg, and whQ was later to help Kritopoulos  the  stage of 
his journey  the  wrote of their friendship togethcr. 

And the final Oxford entry came from the interpreter, Edward 
Sylvester, who dedicated a few. lines  Metrophanes Kritopoulos, 

· the most holy and devout and orthodox of monks, one of the most 
ble of Beroeans, a grapious and honpurable man, our beloved brother 
and friend'. 

w 
Turner, that 'the Archbishop has given me permission to visit Cambridge 
Univcrsity; but  am them· to return from there to Oxford again, and 
await His Grace's summons to London'22. This journey was made at 

--, 
     in   9 (1809)  291-6. The full text 

· is  MSFfi 7  Fo)io   the 17th.  in   IJibrary. 
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Partly,  doubt, because of his suspicions of some of the Continental 
Churches. et Kritopoulos knew that Cyril Loucaris wanted him, if 
he could, to visit the continent  his way back to the Middle East. His 
problem was that he had  spesific lett,er of authorisation from the 
Patriarch. Nor had he either money  sufficient commendatory let-
'ters to do this  his own. 

 November 22nd. 1622 Archbishop Abbot \'I'l'ote a letter which 
Kritopoulos should have taken with him to the  Ambassador 

 Constantinople, Sir Thomas Roe. It ends with these words:  is a 
learned man, and.hath 1ived  Oxford University with good  
whel'eof he is able to shew letters testimonial, to the good contentment, 
as  hope, of that reverend man from whom he was  

 a Iater  however, the Archbishop explained that 'by the 
 counsel of somebody; he desired to go to the Court at Newmarket, 

that he might  the King before his departure" And further  
eventual1y, 'writing a king of epistle  me, thilt he would rather 
10se his books, silffer imprisonment, and 10ss of 1ife, than go home  

any 'ship, but that he wou1d  the parts of  and. better his 
experiencethat way,  found that he meant to turn rogue and beggar, 
and more  cannot te11 what; and thereupon  gave him ten pounds in 
his purse, and leaving him to Sir Paul Pindar's care,  dismissed him' 24. 

This was  July 1623. But the Patriarch was in nO position to write 
 to England that spring  summer, since   he was deposed 

and exiled to the island of Rhodes, and was  restored to his throne 
until October. 'It is ha for the Greek our Grace hath bred  

-------
sonable timej yet  would have received him, though  be1ieve he would 
bave been a sad guest to see his church and her government bought 
and sold'25. 

The tragedy for Kritopoulos \vas that the letters \vhich Cyril wrote 
 ------

planatiolls fj 0111 SiI' T1lOIIIas Ro;e;-,
- as is clear from the Ambassador's later correspondence   

So Kritopou os remained  Englan ,  authorisation from 
the Patriarch and acommendatory letter from King J ames  The latter 
he received during 1623, the former,' which probab1y came yja .C)'ril's 

 III Hol1and, not untlI March  . 

23. J,   e a  e  cit.  413,  
24, Ibid.    

25, Sir  h  m a s R    cit.  146,  
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3. Germany and Switzerland. 
 arrlval  Germany, Kritopoulos wrote to Holstenius:'  reached 

your beautiful city - a truly wonderful place -  July 27th.  vlslted 
your friends with the introductory letters  had writtenfor me, 
and  can hardly describe what a kind welcome they gave me' 27. This 
was an encouraging beginning  histhree-year tour of Germany and 
Switzerland, when he was able, with his memories of England and the 
Anglican Church still fresh  his mind, to learn about the beliefs and 
practices of the churches of the continent, and to spread among them·a 
deeper knowledge and understanding of Orthodoxy. It would take us 
too long to' follow all his journeys  detail; so  want to pick out the 
places and meetlngs that were the most significant both for his purposes 
and for ours. Perhaps we should also admire his courage for underta-
king such a journey at all, given the difficulties of travelling  the early . 
seventeenth century, particularly during the Thirty Years' War which . 
began  1618; though' Kritopoulos was fortunate enough to avoid the 

. kin lace. 
 these journeys and vlsits, hisletters testimonial would undoub-

tedly have helped him, particularly the generous one from King J a-
mes  requesting his safe conduct wherever he went. And gradually, 

 it was an anxious time for him after he came down from 
ford. He did, however, enjoy)he friendship of Thomas Goade, the Arch-' 
bishop's chaplain, who described  as 'one  whom there seems to 
live again the spirlt of St. Gregory and St. Basil'. And Kritopoulos wrote 
for him a ser:'es of 'Answers to Questions' about the Orthodox Churth, 

 sacraments and services, its beliefs and customs and organisation2e . 
He also met other Greeks  London, including Nicodemus Metaxas, 
who was later to transport a Greek printing - press to Constantinople. 

But  was often ill; he was upset by the Archbishop's 
displeasure; he was short ofmoney; and it   June 1624 that· 
he fina11y left England for Hamburg, with an additional letter of 
troduc'i:,ion to the family of his friend Lucas Holstenlus. 

-t9'1-s-:-pm-.---
, '-
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by his attractive  a11 combined to increase his 'repitation 
 the Churches and  Germany and Switzerland. He' 

began his journey with difficu1ty; heended it whith the patronage  

10cal rulers and a private carriage for himse1f and his interpretel'. 
But to return to the beginning. Kritopoulos was tl1irty-five when 

he left Hamburg and made his way to Helmstadt, which he reached at 
the end  September 1624, and where he remained for eight months. 

Helmstadt possessed a notable university, which gladly welcomed 
Kritopou1os as its guest. He stayed at thehouse  Georg Calixtus, 
iheProfessor  Theology, who had visited a11 the churches  the West, 
and was deeply concerned for the   Christendom.  fact l1e had 
worked out a theologica) position which he hoped would lead to the 
reconci1iation of. Lutherans, Calvinists, and Roman Catholi{}s,  the 
basis  the Apostles' Creed and the faith  the· first five cen'turies, 
interpreted  the light  the Vincentian Canon - 'what has been be-
1ieved everywhere, alV1Tays, and by a11'. It  easy, therefore., to see how 
ready such a man  be to welcome a representative  the Patriarch 

 Constantinople to stay and study at Helmstadt. 
It was during his months there that Kritopoulos wrote a 'Confes-

  the Catholic and Aposto1ic Eastern Church'.  its preface he 
explained its origin;  have been  overVlThelmed by the kindness and 
generosity shown me by the learned  professors  
the celebrated Julian Academy, that  could not refuse their request 
that  should te11 them about the Eastern Church, its present position 
under the intolerably cruel conditions  barbarian tyranny, and its 
presentation  the Orthodox Christian ait. 01' some seem to que-
stion, and when reassnred, to be amazed. at the survival  'the Church 

-----in tneEast, w1iere   ana persecutes -lier re1enttessly28I-,-------
The Confession  a 10ng  important work, and  a very  

summary  the faith and practice  the Orthodox Church written spe-
 

 the Eastern doctrine  the    particular arguing 
agallls he Western teaching   

tion, the Incarnation, and  and  the last  these gives 
a soundly-based corrective to some  the extreme Calvinistic views 

shes a11 men to be saved and to come to a, knowledge  his .truth', arid 

28, Metropl1anes I\r'itopoulo s : Confession, ChapteJ' '1., 
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also that 'that which is found  those who are chosen is ... useless wi-
thout God's further assistance and grace'29. 

 the Sacraments he writes that  are three sacraments which 
are necessary for salvationj Baptism, Communion, and Confession... 
and  addition there are certain other sacramental  which are also 
called sacraments by the Church, because of their mystical and spiri-
tual character, namely the Holy Chrism, which we receive immedia-
tely after Baptism, the Ordination of Priestes, first Marrlage, and 

  He then describes these  detail,  particular defending the 
necessity for a proper preparation for Communion by Confession, the 

 of leavened bread  the Eucharist, and infant Baptism, Chrism, 
and Communlon.  the last  he argues rather gaily  doubt 
remembering such conversations at Oxford and elsewhere -  'if so-
meone were  reproach us for allowing infants to partake of the Lord's 
Supper, it would be easy  silence him. For if our objector were  of 
the Anabaptist:;,  should use  himthetexts 'Let the lit'tle chil-
dren come  me, and forbid them  and 'If you do  eat the 
flesh of the Son of Man  drink his blood, you have  life in you" .. 

 if our objector were  an Anabaptist,  should use against hi.m,  

justify infant baptism and communlon, the very texts which he would 
use against the Anabaptists to justify' infant baptlsm. And so with 
God's help we should win the day31. 

Throughout the work Kritopoulos stresses tlle importance of the 
traditionsand customs of the Church and he also makes a careful, and 
for his first readers, certainly an illuminating defence of such things as 
the veneratlon of Ikons and Relics, Prayers for the Dead, Praying  

.the Saints, and the Monastic Life.  perhaps  of the most intere-
sting sectlons ls that  the Church. . 

This begins  a cautious note: 'Some would wish  define the 
Church as a body composed of all those who have  any way believed 

 the message of the Gospel, whether they are Orthodox or heretics. 
Others would define it as including  the Orthodox and those who 
have 
then 

a sound grasp of 
ralses a difficult 

 
uestion and 

to 
 

do 
his 

with Christianity.' 
answer  it shows 

But· he 
that he 

t 

30. Ibid. 
31. Ibid. 

Chapter 5. 
Chapter 9. 
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men have been divided into a number of different' denominations, and 
have formed churches of their own. And each of these tries to give to 
itself ihe title 'Orthodox and Apostolic'. But suppose there were a na-
tion which had never yet been brought under the yoke of the Gospel, 
but which wanted now to embrace Christianity. It would not know which 
of the Churches to run. to. For' the whole matter is so disconcerting, 
with each group thinking that they alone are God's servants, and that 
everyone else is of  account at all. 

'And yet', he continues, gently championing Orthodoxy, 'G'Od has 
not allowed his Church to become unrecognisable, but has placed  

her clear marks which may be seenby those who wisely wish to seel{ 
her... First, that she should agree with all the Church's teachers and 
shepherds; and' also that her members should agree among teinselves 
- which, he adds,'is not true of other ecclesiastical bodies, whose lea-
ders seem to write and speak much against each other. Second, that she 
should eagerly accept the traditions and witness of the countless trust-
worthy men of the past, without addition or subtraction...Third, that 
she should persecute  butbe persecuted by alJ; and yet never 
give  to'persecutions, but firmly withstaud them for ever, and with 
God's help overcome her persecutors ... Fourth, and this is the clearest 
mark of the true Church, she should faithfully keep and hold  to the 
word of God, given through the prophets and Apostles, and entrusted 
to the Church's safekeeping as a great and heavenly treasure. 'The 
word of God, he then explains, is both the \vritten books of the Bible 

 the unWl'itten traditions  th"", -- _ 

--__ for it andfavourably 
impressed by his stay with them. When he Jeft there,  May 1625, se-
venteen members of the University siglled his Album. Ca1ixtus, inhis 

--,__ iLuci:ther l.ew nor Greek: for all are   Christ'. 
 included his 'testilnonYlll JJarticu]arti) oursense  W1tfi 

the catholic  aposto  , urc   an t e as .Conra Hr"'o""r--
____  ProfessQI, of  Logic whose lectures Krito oulos had 

attended and at whose house he h'ad taken his meals, WTote of his 'fel-
lowship with the catholic Church  the East.'  the commendatory 

_____l""e""tte=r_given to Kritopoulos by the University described him as  
hither by the most Reverend Patriarch, that he might learn about our 

32. Ibid, Chapter 7, 
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church which is both catholic, and reformed  accordance with Sa-
cred Scripture and the most ancient teachirig of the Fathers33• 

After Helm.stadt, Kritbpoulos trave11ed to Nuremberg, and stayed 
partly there, partly at its nearby University of Altdorf, from ·Septem-
ber 1625 to July 1626.  the way there he visited Wittenberg, which 
a Greek biographer of Kritopoulos has' described as 'the Delphi· of 
Lutheranism, and ,vhere another Greek, Zacharias Gerganos, had re-
cently geen a student. He also went to  where he eventua11y met 
J ohann Berg, chaplain to the Elector of Brandenberg who like c;a1ixtus 
had trave11ed wide1y, ancJ. was working for the unity of the Lutheran 
and Ca1vinist churches. 

Whi1e at A1tdorf, Kritopou1os was invited to deliver a speech,  
Christmas Day 1625,  the presence of the University Professors,Se-
nate, and students, and of the 1eading members of the city of Nuremberg. 
His aimin this was, he said,  increase' still further the 10ve and good-
wi11 which you have for the Eastern Church andher sons, and to make 
it deeper and more 1asting; as perhaps you do not c1ear1y understandthe 
way our Church 1001{s at Christianity34. 

While at Nurembergj Kritopou1os was ab1e, a·t 1ast, to gct 1etters 
through to Constantinop1e, and to receive a rep1y from Cyri1 Loucaris. 
The Patriarch began by explaining that he had had  news of him 
ce his departure from England, waried him against Papist attacks, 
urged  to co11ect as many books as pos.sible, and ended  these 
,vords: 'They te11 me that for safety's sake you are rightly makingyour 
way from Nuremberg via Strasbourg  Bas1e, and Tubingen, to Ve-
nice... We agree with them,. but go as God directs you35. 

This was indeed the route he took, though Tubingen came first, 
and  the advice of many exce11ent peop1e,'as he wrote to a friend, 

 was persuaded to spend the winter here33.  fact he remained there 
from October 1626 to June 1627, with occasiona1 visits to Stutt art. At 
Tubingen he met, among others, Lucas Hos!ander, Professor of Theo-
10gy and Chancellor  the University, who was the 1ast suryjving mem-
ber of the group of theologians who had corresponded with the Patri-
arch J eremias  some fift ears before. 

35.              18'1. 
36.     cit.  
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At Strasbourg, where he stayed during Jul)T and August, Krito-
poulos was entertained at the house of Matthew Bernegger, historian, 
classical scholar, and mathematician; andthere he wrote corrections 
to a Greek dictionary, and an interesting short grammar of Modern 
Greek. 

Finally, in September he arrived in  visiting BasJe, 
Berne, and Geneva.He was only three days inGeneva, but he was' able to have some 
valuable meetings and discussions there. Only three months before, the 
Company of Pastors and Professors of. the Church in Geneva had recei-
ved letters passing  request of Cornelius Van Haga. This ,:yas tllat 
they should send a suitable chaplain to him, to work with Gyril, whom 
he described as 'of the Reformed Religion.' They were therefore parti-
cularly interested to meet  who was accompanied and in-
troduced by Christophe Luthard, Professor of Philosophy at Berne. 

Luthard presented a letter from the Pastors and Professors of 
Berne, which explained that Kritopoulos 'had been as sent, as he affirms, 
by Cyril, the Patriarch of Constantinople, to visit and pay his respects 

 the Reformed Churches of Europe, and  seek the unity of these 
with the EasternChurches. y.,'e request you,'the letter continues, 'our 
beloved btothers in Christ,  inquire more deeply and carefully into 
this proposal, provided that you accept it as genuine, and to advise us 
of your conclusions37 • Luthard also addedthat at Berne Kritopoulos 
had subscribed to a number of their articles of faith 38• 

< rtunatel th mini.ltes of this meetin. -  Saturda 6th.. Octo-
---- -------

that 'just before leaving England he had received letters fl'om the Pa-
triarch, instructing him to  the Churches and Universities of Ger-
many...  that by conversing at lenght with our scholars. and reading 
our books he mi   the Patriarch the doctrines which are 
preached  our   'mlnu'Ees also recorCl tnat 

e a ce ain pr  s  the union  -------
Greek Churches w;th our own.'  this subject, however, the Company 
'gave him to understand that since he h,ad  express commission from 
the Patriarch to pursue this laudable design,but only to  and learn 
the teaching  our churches; granted, toox, that this desire for unity . 

37.  L e g r a n d,  cit. V.  202-3. 
38. Ibid.  203-6. 
39. Ibid. 
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was common to all; the Company could do   than praise these 
plans, and hope that God would  the means for their excution. 
Therefore,since he was about to return home, he must assure the Pa-
triarch, and all others  share his feelings, that if they will show the 
way to reunion, we shall most gladlyopen our arms to welcome such a 
great and holy work40• 

. Two days later, Kritopoulos was  by an audience with 
the Members of the Council. The records of this meeting show that he 
propsed three points to be. discussed  relation to reunion. First, 'Whe-
ther  not the Word of God should decide all controversies. Second, 
whether,  the case of an obscure passage of Scripture, which cannot 
be explained by Scripture itself,  should have recourse to the Fa-
thers of the Church. And third whether  not,  the matter of rites 
and ceremonies, there should be acertain degree of. toleration, provi-
ded that there  nothing contrary to the Word of God and the edifica-
tion of the Church. 

'The Council, however, declared that itcould do nothing but wit:.. 
ness to their desire to establish such a union, but explained that thei:r 
own church, being separate and a1one, could not act without the con-
sent  all the churches of Switzerland, Germany, theLow Countries, 
England, and elsewhere. They could however show to Metrophanes their 
liturgies and catechisms and thay presented him with copies of these41• 

 spite of· their caution, the Company of Pastors and Professors 
of Geneva were genuinely pleased at  visit, as they WI'ote 
to Cyril the followig June, when Antoins Leger was sent by them to 
Constantinople.  the occasion of our beloved brother's journey to 
you, we feel it right to thank you for the  paid to us by the most 
wise and learned Metrophanes Critopoulos, your monk from Beroea. 
He came to our Church and University after. his travels  England and 
Gel'many, and while  his way to Italy. He addressed us officially  

our ame, an gave us your gree lng  raterna peace. We were very 
glad and grateful to see him, not least because he was sozealous  his 
study of Theology, and  his singular concern for the peace of the 
Church; and so eager for the renewal of the truth of the Gos el and for 

40. Ibid. 
41. ld.  206-8. 

·42. Ibid.   375. 
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end  October he set out  the journey  the Alps to Venice, which 
he· reached  December 1st. 

4. Venice  Alexandria. 
Kritopoulos was fortunate,  arriving   to discover an 

old friend from Oxford, Matthew Styles, who was now chaplain  Sir Isaac 
Wake, the English Ambassador there.  also would. be glad to be 
back among his own countrymen, for there was at  a- flourishing 
G-reek colony. Here, for several reasons, he remained for three years. 
Partly to await the arrival of the many books he had colIected 01' been 
given  Germany. Partly because, being shortof money, he didn't 
quite know how to get his luggage home. Partly because,   
who has  abroad Ior a long time, he was rather reluctant to re-
turn. And this is· the  understandable w]len we remember that he 
would be going back to the .conditions of life under the Turksperhaps 

 cou]d compare him to a co]oured South African studen:t returning . 
home from abroad to-day.. 

.  latter from Melchior Rinder,  of his Nuremberg frie.nds,· to 
MatthewBernegger, who had given him hospitalit, in Strasbourg, gi-
ves some account  his life in  The letteris dated June 18th· 
1629. 

'Two months ago  heard from Paul Wunderlich,  
companion; who writes· that he is teaching Greek Grammar and Iso-
crates 1,0 the boys of the Greek School in Venice. The Senate pay him a 
salary of 300 thalers per annum, and have engaged him for three years 

___  he has almost comIlli ed· ne. Healso say-s that if it were left 
to his own decisjon, he would rather stay in Venise than return home. 

-----,-.   continua  l'eceiV:ing e ters from  atriarcIi, e )llg li-lm-------
1,0 come back whither he wants 1,0 01' not. So he must be  his wa'jT, 
though he makes  mention  any month 01' day. Wunderlich also 

---'--=wrties 
that-al-tfte.ugh-up----to then the-  and 

Archbishop, were not. particularly favoura,ble towards him,they now 
n a  111l, anGneis adffilreG  everyone . 

While Kritopoulos was   however, the situationfor Cyril 
was becoming more and more critical.  continued 1,0 enjoy the friend-

------",lrip- LiOlI  
but the enmity of the Jesuits and the pro-Roman Orthodox was increa- . 

43. Ibid.   214-6. 
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sing. We havc nlready seen that Cyril was deposed  1623, and onthat 
occasion Roe \'vrote to Archbishop Abbot as follows: 'The same anathe-
matised schismatic' - Gregory of Amassia, Cyril's usurper - 'with the 
help of his organs, hath, by the force of 40.000 dollars, suddenly sur-
prised the good man, imprisoned and deposed him... His instruments 
have been the Jesuits, his patron the French  a jesuited 
man. This wa know, that the Pope nourisheth a Greek Church  Rome, 
who are liis emissaries in these parts...  man hath promised submis-
sion' ('Ghat is, to Rome)'  a-G least good correspondence with it; and the 
whole plot is, thatby this means the metropolitan seats shaIlbe,  a 
few years, filled  those of the Romish faction, and by degrees, that 
doctrine sowed in the church, and final obedience in 1,ho end.  
Grace may now see the universal practice of these engines;  Church 
shall be safe that is  theirs; Germany, France, Bohemla,hath lately 
felt it; Greece is now  project, and God defend thy little flock  
England44. .-

This was the overall plan; and  Cyril was later restored, 
the attacks 011 him continued.  attempt was made in 1626, as Roe 
again  to bring matters to a head, but they were forestalled. 

 Greek of the Roman obedience came to Cyril, 'and offered  the 
pe's name a sum of money to rolieve the present state of the Church, 
and apension in the future; 'and_ desired nothing but a writing, confor,. 
mable and satisfactory to the  of his instruction. The Patriarch 
came instantly to  me, 'Roe continues, , and being fearful, and 
desirous to give - soine content, incline.d to set' down a symbol of 
his faith and doctrine, and that he had  changed from the an-
cient ways  government. But fromthis purpose  wholly dissuaded arid 
aItered him:  let him know it would weaken his reputation, and to give 
any account ,vere a kind of submission; he couldwrlte nothing to sa-
tisf - them if he did not come  the oint to anathematise us... · and 
he could publish nothing which they would not ... And they per-
haps desired nothing more than some declaration under his hand, where-
by to proceed against him (if contrary t,o their. doctrine) either by pra-

The Roman attacks  Cyril increased, however, and he decided 

44. Sir Thomas Roe,  cit.   

45. Ibid.  487. 
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 the end to write a simple catechism to prove his orthodoxy. Nico-
demus Metaxas arrlved  Constantlnople with his prlntlng press  

June 1627, and with Roe's help and protection set .it  and started 
work. 50 here was an opportunlty for the Patriarch to get his catechism 
quickly publishec. As Roe himself reported, 'thePatriarch... sent a little 
treatise to the press, made by himself, being only a declaration of 

. the faith and tenets of the Greek Church, without any mentlon of con-
troversy,  censuring the opinions of others, principally ..--directed to 
satisfy the world  divers calumnlatlons spread by the J  that 
he had lntroduced new and dangerous doctrines, to the scandal of his 
own flock4;.  copy of this work  extant, but lt was never prlnted, 
as the pro-Roman party bribed the Turkish authorlties to order the 
selzure of the printing - press, which was carrled out  Janual'y 6th 
1628.  Thomas Roe took this as an lnsult to himself and to his 
tannlc Majesty, and secured the temporary expulsion of the Jesuits 
from Constantinople. The Venetian Bailo slnce Metaxas was a subject 
of Venlce, secured the return of his property to him; but also persuaded 
him to discontinue its operation. For Venice, although a Catholic Sta-
te, disliked the policy of Rome and the Jesuits, and was more concerned 
for peaceful co-existence between Orthodox and Catholics lnCon-
stantlnople. The printing-press, with its output of anti - Catholic pro-
paganda, was a source of trouble and disturbances, andthese the Ve,.. 
netians wlshed to prevent. Cyril, however, still wished to have his ca-
techism printed, and sent a Bishop to Vsnlce  the hopa that Krito-
poulos cou1d get it published there. But the Venetian authorlties, pro.. 

____  sus'p-ectln that lt might be the cause of further hostilitles bet-
ween the Catholics and the Orthodox, refused to allow its publicatlon46a. 

  Olllas  1e t'Constantinopleinth'-e------
summer of 1628. He had much valued both his friendship and his pro-
tection, and also hls wlse advice.  gratitude for what he had done, 
-  

 r..------
But al though the new English Ambassador, 5ir Peter WYCll, could 

 a  heve very gooCl correspon ence 
triacrh, and do employ many times the authoritles of Your Majesty to-
wards the advancement of the Church's affairs;47 yet he never became 

46. Ibid.  758.ff. 
                  

  15.  4.  1951.  r.O-44. 
47. Public Records Office: S.P. 97:  260ff. 
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as close a personal friend as his predecessor had been, and- Cyril was 
forcedto rely more and more  his other protector, Cornelius Van 
Haga, who was joined that year by the enthusiastic young pastor, 
toine Leger. 

Haga was the man who l{llew just how far Cyril's .sympathies with 
the Reformers had gone. And at the same time as Cyril was under pres-
sure from  side to declare his Orthodoxy, Haga was urginghim to 
declare  Calyjnism. The year before, Festus Hommius, a Dutch pa-
stor  Leyden, had sent Cyril a Greek translation of the Dutch Confes-

 of Faith and the Catechism of Heidelberg. And  September 30th. 
1627, Haga wrote to Hommius suying how pleased the Patrlarch was 

.with the copy and that he entirely agreed with the contents. (He) an-
nounced that Cyril would  edit a new catehism of the Greek Church 
with his, Haga's,  and onhis instructions, which 'was to be 
printed  the press .... which had been brought from England.  the 
13th. of November, Cyril himself, sent a letter to Hommius, in which 
he hoped 'that he would  be able tb return (his kindness) by sen-
ding -him  own Confession of Faith48 • 

This  all rather mystifying, though it expresses hopes rather than 
actualities. At all events it is clear that Hagahad plans to  Cyril's 
authority to prove to the world that the Reformed Churches had the 

 support of the Orthodox  thelr dispute with Rome. It seems 
probable,however, that Cyril was still able to play for time  this oc-
caslon, and did not immediately somply with the Dutch Ambassador's 
wishes. He was  a difficult position however; for all the evidence points· 
to his genuine agreement with Calvinism,yet he l{llew what capital 
his enemles would make of ihesort of Confession of Faith the Ambassa-
dor wanted. Though nelther Haganor, later Leger seemed remotely aware 
of the adverse consequences, for Cyril, of such a publicatIon. Meanwhile, 

this directlon. 
The departure of Sir ThomasRoe, and the arrlval of Antoine Leger, 

'however, raised the questIon again  an acute form.- Cyril, if he was to . , 

48.  e e t j e R  e m  d: Archimandrite Hierotheos  Leiden 
1966.  28. 
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his flock ibto an  political issue. Lege1' had w1'itten to Ge-
neva  his a1'1'ival that the two immediate needs of the G1'eeks we1'e a 
translation of the Bible into Mode1'n G1'eek, and 'a small Catechism and 
othe1' elemen'ia1'Y llelps necessa1'Y for children'49. 

The T1'anslation was begum in 1629. And the Confession of FaHh 
witten  Haga's inast1'uc-iions witll Lege1"s  and signed by 
Cyril, was p1'inted in Geneva in Marcll  same year. Its consequences 
we1'e disastrous: 

The Reformed Churclles, th1'oughout Europe, were of course deligll-
·ied, and the next few yea1's saw its publication, not  in La·iin, the 
language of the fi1'st edi'iion, but in G1'eek and French and English 
and othe1' languages. 5i1' Pete1' Wych despatched a copy to King Cha1'les 

  April1629, with an accompanying letter Wllich began:  .. present... 
the enclosed pape1' whicll is a t1'ue -transcript from the original, under 
this Pat1'ia1'ch's own  (not yet divulged) whereof (by a secret way) 

 got a sight, and 'ihis true copy. It serveth for good  to the 
doct1'ine of the Church whereof Your Majesty is, next and immediate 
under Chris·i, sup1'eme head and gove1'no1', so much denied by  Romish, 
who to allege antiquity fo1' wha'i they teach, promulge it to be the self-
same with the Easte1'n Church50• 

But if CY1'il's friends were everjoyed, his enemies we1'e furious, and 
the Orthodox bewildered. And  who suffered most f1'om these events 
was K1'itopoulos; for they brought to an end all his own ca1'eful w01'k 
for reunion. Here was  careful assessment, such as he himself had 
made, of what the points of agreement and disag1'eement ware bet-
ween e 1'·   an t e e o1'me urc es. IS mas'ier an ..2_a_-__ 
t1'on had appa1'ently gone completely over to the Protestants. And he, 

------as-hi same  pOct::1::F1:----
cal temperature had risen, and 'ihere was  hope of qnietly waiting 
for asoundly based agreement  which to establish their union as 

 -- -- -- - -
 in  

afte1' visiting Gyril at Constantinople, 1'eturned to Alexandria. Here  
 was  a firm defender or--ntsehu1'cb:-,----- 

who could write to Antoine Leger that he would  suppo1't his p1'oject  
.for Greek 5chools if all the teachers would be Orthodox. Gerasimos  

-----

49.  L e g r a  d,  cit:   
50. Public Records Office: S.P. 97: 14: 260ff. 
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drite of Alexandria', and then  November 1633 consecrated him 
shop of Memphis. 

 J anuary 1636 Kritopoulos wrote to Leger:  have much to say 
to you, particularly about the welfare of our Churches, supposing that 
after all there  some hope of our coming together  day; but we 
must lay aside all u:nseasonable objectio:ns, and stand firm by the Ca-

 of the Church alone, That we may be  mind, and   our 
, profession of the  truth of Christianity51. Two months later he 
wrote again, affirming his 'defence df that sound and  doctrlne, 
the foundationsof which were laid down by the Prophe'ts, whlch Our Lord 
Jesus Chrlst revealed, the Apostles preached throughout the world, 
the Doctors and Bishops of the. Church proclalmed and handed  to 
thelr successors;  which all Orthodox Chrlstlans gladly accept and 
hold, and will hold undefiled to the end of the world. This doctrine, 

 repeat, this doctrlne revealed by God,  shall defend to my dying 
day 52. 

 July 30th. 1636 the aged Patrlarch Gerasimos died. And  

August Kritopoulos was enthroned as Patriarchof Alexandrla. So 
tually Cyril Loucarls and Metrophanes Krltopoulos, patron and pro-
tege, occupied the two major  of the Orthodox Church. But not 
for long. Cyril's enemles had persisted  thelr attempts to remove 
him; they were temporarily succesful  1633 and 1634. But each time 
Cyril returned to the throne, Four yea.rs later, however, they finally 
and fatally achieved thelr purpose. 

 June 23rd: 1638 Sir Pater Wych wrote to the Secretary of 
State: 'The good old Pa-trlarch Cyril of the Greek Church, notwith 
standing the Grand Signor had confirmed him before his departire,  
displaced, upon an order that came fromthe camp; which arrlved  

8uddenly as that poor old man was surprised and carrled  to 

be put to death. Thls hath been practised by the Archbishop of Va-
rlas, ... who had  formerly done the like, but was  after cast out 
agai:n, and Cyril brought   

52. Ibid.  4.91-4.. 
53. Public Records Office: S.P. 97: 16:  
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into a boat, making him believe that he should be carried and banished 
to Rhodes,- as formerly; but when he was at the end ofthe town, the Hang-
man who was close  the Boat laid suddenly hands  him, and strang-
]ed him, casting his body upon the sands54• 

Kritopoulos was in Constantinople at the time, 'much troubled 
and deep1y affected by Cyril's unjust death', as athanie1 Conopius, 
Cyril's   to    September 24th. Cyri1 
Contaris, the new pro-Roman Patriarch, held a Synod which anathema-
tized Cyril Loucaris and his wor1{s. Whether Kritopoulis actually at-
tended it is  quite certain.  a11  Cyri1 Contaris wrote to him 

 October requesting him to 'curse and anathematize the heresies of Lu-
ther and Calcin... and their fo11ower Cyri1 Loucaris, who wrote these 
heretical    eventually signed, as the records of the 
Synod show and as the Austrian Ambassador reported to Rome a month 
later:' The Patriarch of Alexandria was forced against his \\7111 to sign 
the anathemas against Cyril's Confession7';. \Ve can easi1y understand 
what this must have meant to him. 

Soon afterwards he 1eft Constantinop1e for Wallachia, and there 
he died  April 1639, a sick man, worn out, defeated by cil'cumstances, 
his hopes dashed ,to the ground, his ear1)T promise unfulfilled.  was 
only fifty years old. 

 s'tory has a tragic  Ye-t his life and work remain, an exam-
 of truly pioneering work for unity  a difficu1t and dangerous age. 

Friendship, study, and a careful assessment of the basic points at 
tbe cb)] j  _  to learn a wi11ingness to teach; 

 ho1ars 
---__haY.e_.m1l1ti.plied and official. conversations are beginning to take p1ace. 

The \\7eakness of the proposed a11iance between the Orthodox 
Reformed Churches  the seventeentl1. century was that  was an al-

--.lian..Qe-!Lg a  n s t R  m  It can sel've as a warning  any  of 
unity that  a few chu'rches  -----...,...----=-.,.-.-,.the  ltica ac  a'  comp   
ween the 1eaders of the different churches,  of the same church - the 
strugg1e for power and precedence, 'i:,he quarre1s over  --

54. Public Records Office:  S.P. 97: 16: 166. 
e g r a    clt-:-tV't>-;-5't6i-;-..:------------.....:...----- _ 

56. G.  f m a   Griechische Patriarchen und romische Papste;  
talia Christiana,    97, 19311. 

57.      
   1939  150. 
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these may take different forms, but they are often still with us to -day, 
If reunion implies renewal, it also reminds us of the heart of the Gospel, 
sinceriGY,  penitence, an love. And ultimately, it is only 
power of God, working through men in this way, which can break down 
the barriers beGween nations an c]asses and cultures and churches, 
even if his servants, ]ike Metrophanes Kritopoulof}, are  in the 
process. 


